Greetings:
Well, unfortunately the time has come for me to look at “hanging up my catch pole” so to speak. Due to
my declining health issues and age, I am putting TAACO up for sale. It truly saddens me though, after 13
awesome years of training folks all over the great State of Texas and nine other states. I have truly
enjoyed meeting and serving over 5,000 professional ACOs/ACTs/POs .

I know it will be difficult, but I am seeking an individual/group that has the same “PASSION” for teaching,
helping people and animals, to take over the ownership and management of the ONLY Animal Care &
Control Training Academy in the US. Since TAACOs inception in 2005, our original (three person is
hoping to stay on board) has created 24 individual APPROVED CE training courses, presented either at
our Giddings TX Facility or remotely upon request. These courses cover every aspect of working in the
animal care & control field. These courses are for all the currently working ACOs/ACTs that are required
to take a minimum of 30 CE hours every three years to maintain their certifications.
TAACO’s goal has always been to provide the most professional, up-to-date training available. TAACO
was the first entity outside the State of Texas itself, to provide the Texas Department of State Health
Services Zoonotic Control Division, to teach the BASIC ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER TRAINING COURSE,
since 2009. TAACO, also added the Advanced and Administrative ACO certification courses.
The TFA, our flagship course was the first EVER to offer a four week, FULL TRAINING ACADENY, (offered
once a quarter) for anyone that wishes to be knowledgeable, fully trained and totally ready to start a
career as an Animal Control Officer, Animal Cruelty Investigator, Animal Care Technician, (Vet Tech),
and/or Shelter Tech. TAACO has a 95% hire rate of our TFA grads. We get calls weekly from many
potential employers, looking to hire
TAACO also is an approved training provider for the US Veteran’s Administration, accepting VA benefits
for tuition payment for the TFA 130-hour class offered four times a year.
The current staff, including myself are available and interested in staying involved for at least 6 months
to a year if needed to get you through the transition period.
I am looking at finalizing the transactions by 01 January 2018. The sale will include the actual
“business” operations and real estate, office equipment, furnishings and fixtures. So, you simply come
in, sit down and you are in business. However, I would considers selling the “business) and real-estate
separately. I will entertain any reasonable offer.
If you believe you have what it takes to accept this unique opportunity of taking over an active.
profitable, well established and ready-to-go business, PLEASE contact me, ALAN SPENCE, for a tour of
the facility and introduction to the business aspects of TAACO.
TAACO has had an average of a good six figure gross income over many years and has a great potential
to continue and under the right ownership, prosper even more.

Thank you and May God Bless.

